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Growing disillusionment among Jews

From

Like many American Jews, I used to judge
Israel by a wholly different standard than
other nations. US aggression in Central
America was unforgiveable; Israeli
aggression against its neighbours and its
own displaced Palestinian population was
another matter altogether.

Washington

R

ECENT scenes on TV
around the world of
elite Army officers
directly challenging Prime
Minister Shamir at a meeting
outside the West Bank's most
nationalist town, Nablus, tell
but part of the story. A few
days later, possibly still
shaken though at the time,
commenting on European
talks with Yasser Arafat,
Shamir was heard to wonder
out loud, "What's happening
to our world?"
E v e n with the camera's
rolling, the A r m y officers at
the Nablus meeting bluntly
told the Prime Minister that
they were deeply anguished
at being forced to brutalise
the Palestinians, morally bewildered that Israel's Defence
forces were reduced to beating women and children.
More and more voices are
being raised inside Israel that
"the problem" has to be
solved politically and that
entering into talks with the
P L O has become necessity
not choice. Ezer Weizmann,
the man who ran Menaehem
Begin's campaign ami is
generally credited with getting him elected, now a
Labour Party Minister, has
expressed these very views in
recent days.
A n d more and more, Jewish voices around the world
arc also being raised, louder
and louder, against Israel's
course. "The Israel that I
knew and appreeiatetl ail the
years of my life has smidenly
changed to a merciless monster," a Jewish British doctor
tol^ I^r^r^l's Hadashoi news-

Angeles and son of Israeli
Foreign
Minister
Moshe
A r e n s , have come forward in
recent months. They have
not only called for a Palestinian State but have publicly
run advertisements in leading
American
magazines
stating that "The continual
oppression and denial of
Palestinians of their right to
self-determination is an injustice which has become intolerable" and calling for "a
complete re-evaluation of
what has become since 1967
the American sponsorship of
Israel" and a "radical reduction" of American aid to
Israel.
How there tensions and
intellectual expressions will
translate
into
political
change is of course the key
question; but a question very
difficult to answer with any
specifics. Nevertheless, the
build-up of dissent and bewilderment is bound to have
a growing impact.

aggression against its neighbours and its own displaced
Palestinian population was
-another matter altogether.
Almost by definition, Israel
was not an aggressor. Virtually any action it took was
a justifiable response to "terrorism," part of a "heroic"
struggle for existence in the
face of oveiwhelming odds
and hostile neighbours. .So
obvious was it to me thiit
Israelis were the good guys
that I left my friends and
family.
T r y to undeistanil, then,
what it was like to arrive in
what I saw as my spiritual
homeland, only to find it east
in the role of invader lather
than
defender.
Ameiiean
Jews were defiant, defensive
excusing A r i e l Shiiron's itiva
sion, but some Israeli Jews
were beginning lot the first
time in the country's Insloiy,
to resist military service in
Lebanon, to stage itnti war
protests.

Here's another very compelling example of the tension still building among
Jews. Just read the following
"Letter From Israel" from a
young American woman who
emigrtited there a few years
ago and is now a nursing
student there, and you can
quite literally leel the pain,
the inner turmoil, that is
currently resonating timong
many Jews both in Israel and
the U S .

A p a r t from the moral sta
tus of the war, the tensrorr rrr
those days was unbearable I
listened to the tiitmes ol
those killed in the figlilrrrg rrr
case one of them shorrld be a
friend.
O n televrsiorr, I
watched the fimerals of bovs
younger than I
rrnd I was
pretty young. But soon it
became clear that this wirs no
three-day operatiorr to the
48-kilometre line irrlmrded
simply to make the border
safe. This was an all-oitt w;ri,
initiated by Israel, against rrtr
enemy thiit wasn't clearly de
fined.

K I d i O V O r , Israel
I1ie
/.ionist dieam eaptureil me
young. At I.S I was alreaily
imagining my future here; by
2^6 I had left my comfortable
li/e as an American college

I remember workirrg in the
Kibbrrtz fields one day, hearing the |rl;ines overherrd
too inany planvvs, I Ihoirght.
Later t^iat rrfterrroorr earrre
the news of the invasion of

defence but also about the
larger issues of humanity and
morality.
During and after that war,
we watched the growth of the
militant right, the movement
of
fundamentalist
Jews.
They built settlements in the
occupied territories and became a powerful political
force in the Knesset, the
Israeli parliament. I watched
as money was poured into
their settlements, highlighting the contrast with decaying A r a b villages in the
same Israeli-controlled territories.
Israeli soldiers were still in
Lebanon when my draft
notice arrived. I served most
of my active duty in Shomron, just outside the A r a b
town of G e n i n . Although my
ser vice was relatively quiet, I
felt the tension acutely and
tun still haunted by the
hatred from A r a b eyes when
we drove through Genin. It
hit me that I was part of an
occupying force, and while 1
didn't actually see the beatings or the midnight trrtests
or the daily harassment by
the other soldiers, I was close
enough to know it was |r;rrt
of the occupation long be
lore the Intifada.
I'hat uprising was, of eorrrse.
inevitable. As wc nerrred lire
JD-year mark of ocerrpying the
land of another people, the
I'rrlestinians' sense of national
identity was growirrg. as was the
Isitreli right-wing, lewrsh terrorists received a wink ami a nod
from the governrnerrt. and the
rise of barbaric ttietris
all
jtrstified in the name ol liglrtiirg
"terrorism," of eoirrse
wtrs
mirroreil by a sirffoe;iting pathy
on the ptrrt of Isrtreli Jews, lire
harsh eeonomie climate kepi
most people husy trying to hir\
eonsuirier goods before the
the right talks about simply de-
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Much harsher, of course, was
daily life for the Palestinians
who lived under our hoots I he
loiiinalisi David (irossrnan, an
(hoi ol Ihe /'//(• VV/Zoie Wind.
asked again and again how Ihey
had put up with Ihe oeeupalion
for so long wilhoul lehelling
But 1 think not even he iniagined
that rebellion would eoine ipiile
so soon.
It came on December d, ldK7,
and for weeks afterward 1 heard
the government struggle lo convince us that this was an anomaly, a brief bout of restlessness
orchestrated by outsiders. I bis
denial of reality seemed lo me
part of the same mentality re
sponsible for departing Mubarak
Awad, the Palestinian advocate
of peaceful resistance. Many
others have been expelled, of
course — all in violation ol
international law — but Awad in
particular was obviously kicked
out not in spite of his passionate
commitment to nonviolence but
precisely because of it. The legitimacy of the Palestinian struggle I came to realise, could not
be admitted by Israelis without
causing the whole ideological
house of cards — the myth of a
resolute J J Jewish people defending
themselves
against
blood thirsty Arabs — to come
tumbling down.
I have come to see Arabs as
human beings with exactly the
same rights as Jews and to believe that a Palestinian life is
worth exactly the same as a
Jewish life. This sounds uncontroversial, but apparently it is
not. Y o u do not crack the bones
of innocent people to set an
example unless you have first
convinced yourself that they are
less than fully human. Y o u do
not round up and blindfold
thousands of people and, without trial, leave them to bake
under the desert sun. Y o u do not
shoot children, blow up homes,
and play the part of storm troopers unless you have mentally
transformed your victims into
animals. It struck me, too, that
the same government I had
heard over the past few years
announcing the bombing of "terrorist" bases in Lebanon was
using the words "Arab" and
"terrorist" interchangeably.
My family tells me that these
events are by now only news
briefs in the U S papers, part of
the background noise of international clamour. Here, of course,
they are not in the background
and they are not abstractions.
Reservists write letters home about 18-year-olds given guns and

sticks and told to ilo whatever is
necessary to put down the riots.
It is left to their discretion to
determine when they are in a
"life and death" situation that
justifies lethal force. West Bank
settlers have their own guns and
make up a vigilante mob that
operates with Ihe army's bles
sing. In ;r lew eases, the West
Bank settlers who kill Palestinians ;rre arrested but Ihey never
serve jail sentences. Likewise,
when soldiers best people to
ileath, the evening news assures
Its that "the army is looking into
the incident," but that is the last
we ever hear of the matter.
I 'or a populace hardened after

It is illegal to hold a
demonstration in the
West Bank of Gaza. It is
illegal to fly the Palestinian flag. It is illegal to
associate with an organisation that the government has labelled
"terrorist."
six Wilts in 40 years, the invocation of "national security" is
sullieient to excuse anything,
and lliat inelitdes a flat rejection
of dell-deter rtiinirlion for Palestinians. When someone in the
territories tries to take the P L O
up on its statements in favour of
negotiation and mutual recognition, he is seized under the
policy of iidministrative detention or expelled. Israeli peace
activists are not permitted to
meet with their Ptrleslinian counterparts in the West Bank. When
1 and others try to protest, we
find that the area has suddenly
been declared off-limits by the
army, something officers may
now decide on their own authority. Then we are told by the
government that there is no one
with whom to negotiate.
It is illegal to hold a demonstration in the West Bank or
Gaza. It is illegal to fly the
Palestinian flag. It is illegal to
associate with an organisation
that the government has labelled
"terrorist." The last law applies
to Israelis, too, insuring that
dialogue cannot take place. Indeed, it is not merely the Palestinians' schools and newspapers
that are closed: the Hebrew
newspaper Derech
Hanitzotz
which also appears in Arabic,
was shut down recently, ending
the small comfort that at least
W E enjoy a free press. The
editors are still on trial as I write.
When 1 speak of apathy on the
part of other Israelis here, I do

iiol waul lo misrepresent Ihe
silualion. Many follow Ihe Intifada closely, but their reaelion
is anything but indifferent. It is
impassioned in a way I find
absolutely chilling. Israelis are
known for their healed political
discussion
Ihe old joke has it

I have come to see Arabs
as human beings with exactly the same rights as
Jews and to believe that a
Palestinian life Is worth exactly the same as a Jewish
life.
that there are four million prime
ministers here — but I haven't
heard nearly enough heated
arguments here.
What 1 hear, without much
challenge, are inhuman sentiments — the sort that greets the
shootings of Palestinian children
with remarks like. "Too bad
they didn't kill more of them."
Even those who are not so coldblooded reacted to last November's election with far more concern about policies that could
have restricted their right to go
to the movies on Saturday than
those that may be catastrophic
for the Palestinian people.
The few of us protesting
actively are increasingly afraid
that our democracy is disintegrating, that freedom of expression will be curtailed lurlher. We
know that some of our phones
are tapped. We hear those on

the right talks about simply de()orling the Palestinians now
held in delenlion eamps and
then pulling us inio Ihose eamps.
We see the policemen sent to
protect us at rallies having coffee
with the right-wings counter-demonslralors.
As a jew and as a human
being, I simply cannot bear to
waleh what is going on here.
What Israelis use lo juslily the
brutal suppression of Ihe Intifada is the fear that Jews could be
forced out of their homeland.
What they do not allow themselves to see is that their fear is
the Palestinians' reality — and it
has happened because we did it.
I want to shout at the Israelis
here: Imagine it is your 12-yearold son they are dragging away
while you clutch at him and they
beat your hands to break your
grip. Imagine it is your home
they are destroying because of
something your cousin did. Imagine it is 300 of your people
who have been beaten or shot to
death. Imagine it is your cry for
freedom that is being strangled.
It shouldn't be so difficult for
Jews to imagine that we are the
victims, because it wasn't so long
ago that we were. A n d nothing
done to us in the past permits us
to deny another people their
rights. I may not have the solution to the problems here, but of
that much I am sure.
It pains me also to learn what
is happening — or, rather, what
is not heppening — in the U S
under the identical circumst-

ances any other country would
undoubtedly
be subject to
boycotts, censure, a threatened
cut-off of financial aid. I gather
that there has not even been
serious debate along these lines
because many American Jews
regard anything short of uncritical support for Israeli policies as
disloyally and even evidence of
anti-semitism.
There are some Jews who
come across a newspaper headline that says "Israeli Troops Kill
Threc-Year-Old
Child" and
what they see is: "Israel Protests
Itself from Terrorism." O r else
their first reaction is not shock
and horror but concern about
Israel's public image and how
non-Jews will view this. 1 know
this reaction because it used to
be mine. Today I think about the
three-year-old and his parents,
about the moral implications of
excusing the soldier who pulled
the trigger.
Sitting on an E l A l 747 nearly
seven years ago, I was full of the
same youthful idealism that
others before me have felt. That
the land I dreamed about would
be planting Palestinians rather
than trees, that we would become the victimisers, seemed
inconceivable. I wish more than
anything that I could reclaim
that buoyant Zionist fervour
now. I wish my letter from Israel
could be more hopeful. A l l I can
say is I will be fighting against
what I see happening to this
country for as long as I remain
here.

